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Tariff Commission and Agri
cultural Board to be Estab
lished at Early Date.

I OF tOElI
Love. nterest Growing In Political 

Situation in South Renfrew 
—Preparations for Selection 
of Conservative Candidate,

Civil Service Reform Will Be 
Undertaken on Extensive 
Scale — Improvements it) 
Military Instruction.

Committee on Merchant Mar
ine Learns that Many Pas
senger Steamers are Insuf
ficiently Manned,

cowitArchduke Henry Ferdinand is 
Latest Instance — Wanted 
to Marry Munich Girl—Dry 
Official Sequel.

of roe
Means Now Available for Iden

tification of 5,000 Criminals 
at Ottawa—Record of One 
Family.

Ottawa, Dec. 14 —The record», An- 
ger prints and photographs of no less 
than 6,000 murderers, thûgs. vags, 
Aim-Hammers, smugglers, pickpockets 
and other offenders of the law, are 
now on Ale at the office of the crimin
al identiAcation bureau, according to 
thp statement made by Inspector Fos
ter today. . . . .

One quartette of crooks recorded at 
the bureau, are three brothers and a 
sister; all of whom have earned a place 
in the rogues’ gallery for theft from 

. the person.

DR. MALONEY IS Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 14.—Premier Borden n 

return to Ottawa on Saturday will be 
followed by a week of I ho hardest 
work tackled by the new government. 
The premier has refused all engage* 
merits that would take him away from • 
the east block next week, and the in* 
tentlon is to rush the work of prépara* 
tion for the re-opening of the House 
in January.

Probably the Arst thing to be don* 
will be the appointment of the promis
ed tariff commission, and the commis
sion which is to study the needs of 
agriculture with a view to co-operation 
between the Dominion and the pro
vinces. The tariff commission will be 
established without loss of time, and 
will at once get to work. There will 
be no tariff legislation this session.

The departmental investigations 
which the Borden government has d<* 
cided upon will not be started till aA 
ter the close of the session. Erery de
partment of the inside service will be 
thoroughly investigated before the 
work is done, and the report of the 
commission supported by the evidence 
of experts will likely be ready for the 
second session of parliament.

British Committee Organized boat DRILLS ARE 
to Co-operate with Ameri
cans in Commemoration of 
Anniversary,

WILLING TO RUN.
ONLY MAKESHIFT.Vienna. Dec. 14.—Another romance 

connected with the important house 
of llapsburg. is contained in the dry 
official announcement that the Em- 

Francis Joseph 11. placed the 
i A Archduke llenrv Ferdinand, brother 
J I of the Princess Louise of Saxony, and 

of Archduke I^eopold Salvatore, on 
leave with the stoppage of all emolu-
m Arcluluke Henry Ferdinand, who is 
a painter, with a great, distaste for 
court life and military duties, has been 
living for some time ln Munich, lie 
has desired for a long period to aban
don his rank and title In,lhe aame way 
as Archduke Ferdinand Charles, in 
order, as is reported, to marry a Mun
ich girl belonging to a family not of 
noble rank. Finding this to.be most 
difficult, the archduke has taken the 
easier course of throwing up his mil-
UTLCafamliy of the llapsburg» has 
experienced a aerie» at romane»». The 
first among the more recent *** 
ol the Archduke John Salvatore kno«n 
as John Orth, who eompleOdy dlMP; 
neared alter giving up his rank lit e 
and marrying an actress 
lv auehel. He was «aid to have Bailed 
for Chile on board the Santa tin. tn July in 1890. and no trace of 
him has since been found.

Then came Princes» Louise of Sax 
nuy. who disappeared from Dresden 
In 190-, leaving her husband, tlie pre 
sent king of Saxony. She w»» forbid
den to use her title of archduchess 
by Imperial decree. She was divorced 
from the king of Saxony in 1903. Arch- 

* duke Ferdinand Charles this year ran 
cay from Ida military duties» and 
married a daughter of a court conn- 
rilloe afterwards assuming the name 
Of Burg, and living aa a private cltl-

^ Archduke Leopold who wa.i a.Hiajor

- sew rmsRiSKft »ïi”« in Switzerland under the nnme 
of Woeldlng.

Ottawa, Dee. M.—Interest I» grow
ing tn the political situation In South 
Renfrew. The conservatives are call
ing a convention to consider the selec
tion of a candidate to oppose Hon. 
George P. Graham, to provide a seat 
for whom Thomas Low, M. P. reslgn-

Washhigton, Dee. 14.—William H. 
Frailer, secretary of the Internation
al Seaman's Union, of Boston, Mass., 

London, Dee. 14.—A meeting held startled the house committee on 
under the auspices of the parliament- merchant nnd marine and fisheries 
ary arbitration committee perfected to- d by declaring that on a majority 
day an organisation to cooperate with ^ the pas8(,nger carrying ship» on 
the American national committee for Atlantic coast there were not 
the celebration of a century of peace h membera of the crew to land
among the English speaking races, and boftla.
to commemorate the signing of tne „ aal- molt „[ the ships carry
Treaty of Ghent in 1814. The célébra- . boat3 enough for 75 per cent, of
Hon will take place accordlng to pro- of tb<| paBaenger carrying capacity 
sent plans. In ( anadn, Lnglnnd nnd , (be Bblpa Tbe witness declared 
the United States, during the years ln all Qf biB experience he has 
1914, 1915 and 1916. never seen a boat drill at sea where

Earl Grey, former governor general “ „f boate were hung at the davits, 
of t’anadn. was elected president of ,,, FYa,;,,- aieo declared that the 
the society, while Baron Shaw, of Dun- wafl due to an In-fromlin. was elected chairman of the ®pyclen, ,.rew. The loss of life 
executive committee, wJ,ch.c™lpr.1“’ would have been reduced by half with 
government officials, church dignltar- ^ per crew. he said, 
lea and scientists. Tire premier H. H. witness was one of a
Asquith, chancellor of the exchequer , , tbe various trades who
David Lloyd George; Boner Law. “ 7 the passage of the Wilson bill 
leader of the opposition In the House toR|n,p„VRP,he conditions of the men 
of Commons, and A. J. Balfour, form seafaring trade. The bill
er chief of the Unionist party, sent , increase from 72 to 100 cubic 

support of the movement. t0r each member of
the crew, and from 12 to 14 f**‘

It would provide more 
ln the fire rooms and

ed.
Apart from the political significance 

of the situation, the pact, said to have 
been entered into by certain représen
tatives of the parties, promises to 

|; play an important figure In the affair. 
j By the terms of this, Mr. T. W. Me 

! Garry, conservative, was to be unop- 
! posed tor the legislature, if, on Mr. 
Low resigning, the ex-Minlfiter of Rail
ways would

Mr. McGarry got In by acclamation, 
and be and many of his friends are 
for carrying out the 
other element of the 
are opposed to this pi 
whole matter will be 
party convention shortly. Dr. Maloney, 
who opposed Mr. Low, has expressed 
his willingness to run again, and a 
big section of his following are in 
favor of putting up a Aght.

Hon. Frank Cochrane who was ask
ed today us to what would likely be 
done, would make no statement be
yond intimating that the matter was 
not ln bis hands. The writ for the 
by-etectiou has not yet been issued.

I

sen epbe unopposed.ir;

undertaking. An- 
party. however, 

roposal, and the 
discussed at a

score of

Civil Service Reform.

OF [MO It Is learned tonight that the govern# 
ment intends to work out a compre
hensive plan of civil service reform. 
Complaints have been made that the 
rechsting of the civil service act by 
the late government and the estab
lishment of a civil service commission 
have not rid the service of abuse* 
growing out of personal and political 
favoritism. „ . .

There has been, it Is alleged, a lot 
of juggling of grades, for the benefit 
of Liberal favdrltes, and to the detri
ment of older and more experienced 
officials, appointed by Conservatives. 
The present government proposes to 
tighten up the act and to extend it* 
operation to the outside service. Vn. 
der the contemplated changes thero 
will ho longer be a short, cut into th« 
service by way »f temporary appoint-

messages in

deck space, 
e Aident men 
other reforms.SIFWI er_< Chamber of Deputies Debates 

Franco-German Agreement 
—Count de Mun Issues 
Warning to House.

i W. MORGAN SHUSTER.
Whose Resignation le demanded by 

Russia.FI LIST EMM- 
COTTI WHOSEDELHI IN London, Dec. 14—While wlerrlng to 

the Persian question during a discus
sion of foreign affairs In the House of 
Commons today, the foreign secretary,
Blr Edward Bray, said that the Russi
an agreement yaa not Intended to lm- 

. i nalr the Independence and Integrity

SgBPffitfled the greater portion of th* bul*d,“? tion to protect the Integrity of Persia, 
and damaged the contente to tne ex- The government, continued,
tent of several hundreds of douars. forelgn secretary, had demanded 
The warehouse and goods were well th#t Mr ghu8ter should be withdrawn, 
insured, so that the loss will be cov- g^tish government had said that 
ered. it did not object to that demand. Mr.

The alarm from box 6.. was rung ghuBlera iutention« in appointing 
about a quarter past ten o clock, just Britlgh otrlciais in northern Persia 
when the large crowd were returning werQ u but the spirit and Intention 
to their homes. The crowd quickly tbQ Anglo-Russlan agreement could 
hurried to the scene and between two ^ 1)ermitted to be upset, and the 
and three thousand people assembled ggmi nations embroiled by the
along the railway track which skirts aoHon ot auy individual no matter 
the factory premises. . how g00(i his intentions were.

Scarcely had the llrst alarm been ^fter what had liappened. he agreed 
sounded when the skies were illumm- Ru8sja>g demand that the consent
ated by the reAection • of the blaze. Qf the Brttlst, and Russian legations 
The reAection could be seen from all #houW ^ obtained for the appoint- 
parts ot the city and attracted large ment ^ lorejpn advisers to Persia, 
numbers, who thought that the mill ln ^dmaon Sir Edward said that. 
Itself was burning. At the scene of Qg Perg|a was unable to pay an in- 
the Are the spectacle was one of un- demnlty> he hoped Russia would be 
usual splendor for those who had an lnduced not to press that demand, 
eye to beauty. The Aames shooting pbilip Edward Morrill, liberal, said 
from the roof and bursting through the a poorer excuse for taking away 
sides of the shed cast their reAection ^ independence of Persia than that 
on the waters of the pond in front of Qllvanved jn the case of Mr. Shuster, 
mill. , , b 4l> had never been put forward In the

The Are was Arst. noticed by the Houge 0f commons. The exact 
night watchman, who immediately f rlme committed by Shuster, said Mr. 
sounded a blast on the whistle. A ^[on-di was that lie did not. call at 
man who was passing at the time no- ‘he Ru8B$an legation tuf often, as he 
ticed the fire and seut In an alarm bt w
from box 62. The lire qutikly as- Teheran. Déc. H. Morgan Shuster 
sumed considerable proportions, and retains ins poslticm as Treasc
when the itrst detachment of the brl- General of Persia. The cabinet

p°’,)rln* cannot dismiss him without the con
sent of the national council which 
has not been «iven.

Bt. Petersburg.
of the foreign office declare that no 
notification has yet been receded that
Morgan S8h”stcr's,ecout?act. Neither

Si8incf^to‘C2i'.heL=.JS£
however » the sole course left open 
tohecM Russia will not recede 

The rumor from Berlin that the Per- 
elan cabinet is seeking a heals for 
submission Is without foundation. It 
I. stated that Russian troops now con- Antrated at KasCln to the number 
A 4 000 will remain there another 
week It 1» expected that Persia will 

with Russia's demands be 
renew their march on

MIN FOUND LIVING 
IK DESTITUTION 

NEIB CIMPBELLTON
Parle, Dec. 14.—An attempt by the 

Conservative members of the Cham
ber, of Deputies to postpone the rati
fication of the Franco-Germ on agree
ment about Morocco, evoked a 
on thé subject from Foreign Minis
ter Deselves this afternoon. In the 
course of his remarks he declared 
that Germany at the beginning or the 
negotiations asserted that she would 

abide by a new 
a method for 

question. A

MU SHAPEi
i

Military Schools.
Hon. Bam Hughes is ready With an

other one. This time It Is in regard 
to the annual schools of instruction 
for officers and non-commissioned ottl- 
cers. In future the schools will he 
brought to the men instead of the men 
being compelled to go to the school.

In the past these schools have been 
held at different points throughout the 
Dominion and so scattered that the 
men have been obliged to travel con.- 
siderable distances to reach them. 
Under the new arrangement thei in
structors will do most of the travelling 
into outlying districts.

On the permanent staff thero uro 
now available seventy-Ave instructors, 
who will try by by instructing the offi- 
oers to remedy what has been recog
nized as a great deficiency of the Can
adian militia service, that of properly 
qualified officers. The first of these 
schools of instruction will open in Si. 
John on January.I.

Lieut. Col. Marden has been appoint
ed inspector of arms and ammunition 
for the Dominion. This is a new 
office established under the present 
regime.

All Passengers and Crew are 
Landed 
Lives — Wrecked Steamer 
May be Lost.

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton, Dec. 14.—A sad case 

ot destltutioni came to light Sunday. 
On Saturday Andrew Adams and Wil
liam Stonge, of Maple Green, com
missioners of the poor, visited an old 
man by the name of Joseph McGuire, 
who lives alone in n shack in the 
woods. _ ,

The men found McGuire tn a crazed
condition from hunger and cold, his 
onlv food being a few frozen turnips, 
which were strewn around the floor. 
He was without bed or betiding and 
was living in a state oC the most 
abject misery.

When brought out to the settle
ment and cared for, he declined to
stay in Uia new quarters, and on 
Sunday became enraged and started 
to walk to his hut. His language was 
threatening, and as he was known to 

firearms, it was feared he

Lascars Lose not accept nor 
Algérois conference, 
settling the Moroccan 
heated debate ensued. ■ — ■

The German, British, Russian and 
Spanish Ambassadors were present 
in the Chamber of Deputies this after- 

when Foreign Minister Deselves 
house delivered

MILE EMPLOIES 
SOSPEKDED IFTER
i mm before a crowded 

France's contribution to tbe German- 
Britisli debate, and made some addi
tions to tbe revelations concerning 
the Moroccan crisis.

Among other things, M. Deselves 
declared that Germany at the outset 
of the crisis, had asserted that she 
would not accept or abide by a new 
Algerlcas conference as a means to 
the settlement of the Moroccan ques
tion. The discussion followed an in
terpellation by the Count De Mun 
and other members on the right, or 
Conservative side, who wish te post
pone the ratification of the Franco- 
German accord In regard to Morocco 
until after the negotiations now go
ing on with Spain are concluded.

<Count De Mun, in a long speech, 
condemned the sacrifice to a rival 
power of part of a French colony 
equalling in extent two-thirds of 
France, and conquered by the spilling 
of the blood of French soldiers, lie 
condemned the making of secret trea
ties as a method of diplomacy, and 
wanted to know' where France bad 
been heading since 40 years. The 
world," he said, "had not seen Europe 
in a move menacing condition.” He 
hoped that France did not dream of 
a dangerous Utopia, involving the 
substitution of the friendship of Eng
land by tbe\friendship of other pow-

Gibraltar, Dec. 14.—According to 
late reports from Cape Spartel, the 
position of the» wrecked steamer Del
hi has now become so perilous that 

Special to The Standard. the entire crew will be obliged to
Moncton, Dec. 14 —As n result ot aballdon her. only five passengers are 

on Investigation by rat way officials s|||1 on board x„ the others have 
Into the rear end collision at Back- t)pen tallen and have reached Tan-
ville on Thanksgiving Day morning. . r on mule back. The captain of 
in which Fireman Melanson lost his th(X Rt#NUner Delhi has sent a wire- 
life, Driver Price. Conductors Melon- leKg det,patch, saying that a bulkhead 
eon and Trueman have l>een auspena- ^ the ve8eej ^ given away, and that 
ed for three months and set back in fae fearg will havh to abandon the 
the service for two years. Brak®ma,M ship. He asks for a strong guard to 
Hteadman has been suspended ior be gent The guard demanded by the 
three months. I captain is evidently required for the

Rev. F. Baird addressed a large protectlon of the large amount of bul- 
nildlenre in the Presbyterian church 1|<m MLlrleq on bonnl the Delhi, total- 
here tonight, oil the question ol Ung gl-F,oo,000.
church union, Inking strong grounds ,,ariB Dc(.. 14—The French govern- 
again* the proposal. The affirma ment ba„ telegraphed congratnla- 
,lve side will be presented on Thurs-1 (lQn|| tbe officers and men of the 
dnv evening next in the same churcn crul88r Brlant. for their devo-
bv Rev. James Ross, of St. John. tion to duty while assisting in the sal*

7 ----------- 1 vage of the passengers of the steamer
’’Tangier. Dec. 14.—All the paaaen- 

of the wrecked steamer Delhi 
been landed. Only one of 

the passengers was injured in the 
difficult task of rescue, he having a 
leg broken. Three leascars. members 
of the Delhi’s crew were, drowned by 
the capsizing of a boat which was re
turning to the ship after landing a 

w . .batch of passengers.
I»o8 Angeles, Dec. Î4.—Beans beat rpbe fiea continues to run high to- 

fceet today when Warren H. Buftiim. nlgbt The starboard side of the Del- 
a Harvard student, reached San Her- ,B now completely stripped of its 
jiardino at the end of hie five months lanklng a tug from Gibraltar which 
walk across the continent. His broth came to aMlst in the rescue was driv
er Jesse, subsisting on a meat diet. „„ aabore by the heavy sen. The crow 
gave up a week ago and finished ht» eBcaped.
Journey by train. Warren lived sole---------------------------m W DUCHESS
sgaffiyssara Tfl m[||o MBNTREIL

m fOKtm
outdoors more than in a house since
leaving the Middle West,” he aaid.j Monlreal, Dec. 14.—Their 
• and last night 1 slept in the «now. Illghneg8e8 Duke and Duchess of Con
it was great.” naught tonight attended St. Andrew-s

—----------------- - —- j ball the greatest social event in
Montreal’s calendar. This afternoon 
they visited the Grey Nunnery Con
vent where addresses were delivered 
in English and French, by small pupils 
who had evidently been carefully 
drilled by the nuns.

possess ,
might do himself some injury.

Accordingly Chief Hughes was noti
fied, and he drove back to McGuires 
hut, and found the latter lying 
bundle of straw in the shack, 
chief brought the unfortunate man 
out. and placed him In the lockup 
where he is being looked after until 
something can be done about the case.

I °The

SUGGESTION MODE 
TO CHIHGE ROUTE 

OF HUDSON BIT LIKE
FI PAIWFS 

CONNECTED WITH 
MITE COSES

BEONS BEIT BEEF IN 
TOOISCOniNEITIL 

FIVE MONTHS' JOUIT

grade arrived the Aames were 
from .the building. Five streams of 
water were soon in play and a short 
time afterwards another line of hose 
was put into service, the water being 
pumped by the mill pump from the 
pond.

A general alarm was rung in a 
short time after the fire had started, 
and for over three hours the firemen 
worked hard to extinguish the fire. 
By their efforts, they succeeded m 
saving tbe western section of the shed 
from conflagration. Despite their 
work, however, the eastern section 
was demolished. The content* of the 
building, which consisted of cotton 
wool, burlap, fed the Aames, and the 
interior of the shed wa* soon; in rains.

The origin of the fire could not be 
ascertained, but as there was no stove 
In the building from which the Are 
could originate, the theory to that 

one may have been in the build-

gers 
have now Dec. 14.—Officials

Ottawa, Dec. 14—The suggested 
change in the route of the Hudson 
Bay Railway will be taken up at a 
conference here shortly between tho 
minister of railways and engineering 
experts who have been examining thn 
route. The government is urged to 
have the line start at Prince Albert, 
instead of La Pas. The latter point 
is the terminus of the (’. N. R. The 
chief argument for Prince Albert I* 
that it is connected with several line* 
which would act as feeders for the 
Hudson Bay route. New tenders may 
eventually be called for.

M. De Selves in opposing the mo
tion for the postponement of tbe rat
ification of the Franco-German agree
ment. traced the negotiations between 

Germany since the be
ginning of tbe crisis, lie admitted that 
there had been a moment of 
due to the excessive demands of Ger
many. Reasonable negotiations ensu
ed upon this, and M. De Selves de
nied that Germany had become irrit
able and tried to start a conflict.

On the contrary, her attitude had 
been conciliatory. French invests 
had been constantly 8‘iarded while 
tbe dignity and calm of public opin
ion in France had revealed the force 
of French patriotism.
c Ŝnn,''aectr;«,^2

worsted. However, he continued, the 
chief advantage of the 
that It frees the general politic* from 
the Moroccan question, which has 
been a permanent source of conflict. 
"This advantage is not a small one at 
the hour when the external political 
situation demands a Vparttcuhar at-
^ Heathen continued, "We have no 
Intention of abandoning our friends 
or our alliance*. On the contrary, we 
shall bind them cloeer."

In conclusion, he said that 1 he ne
gotiations with Spain had been taken
UI}'tm nt De Finns'“mot ion was defeated 
by 448 to 98.

Junction City, Kan., Dec. 14.—Five 
privates of E. battery. Sixth Field Ar
tillery, were arrested at Fort Riley this 
afternoon, for connection with recent 
dynamite explosions at the fort, which 
entailed property losses of half a mil
lion dollars to the government.

France and
tension.

comply 
fore the troops 
Teheran. INTRODUCE NEW 

TELEPHONE SYSTEM 
ON GINIDIIN mine

0RIG1NNL DITE OF , 
RIGHESQN THIIl IS 

TO BE MOLDED TO

ome

At the time of the fire there was 
stored ln the shed raw cotton, print 
and burlap to the extent of several 
thousand dollars. This had been plac
ed in the warehouse as a reserve sup
ply ln case of exigencies. The total 
damage could not be computed last 
night, but the management stated 
that the whole supply was well insur
ed and consequently the loss is cover
ed The eastern, section to which the 

confined, was badly gutted.
vent-

HOW WOULD THIS 
VIRIETÏ DO FOB

Wa

V
Royal

Calgary, Alt».. Dec. 14—The entire 
Oanadlnn Pacific Railway west from 
the Great Lakes to the Pacific coast 
will be equipped with a telephone 
train despatching system within a 
short time, and before a few weeks 
have passed that portion of the line 
between Swift Current and Field will 
be operated by telephone train des
patching apparatus.

At the present time all the dee- 
notching on, the main line between 
Calgary and Field. B. C.. Is being done 
by telephone. The system la work
ing splendidly, and it la the inten
tion of the company to project the 
telephone lines east to Medicine Hat, 
where it will connect up with the link 

in operation between that place 
and Swift Current.

Other links are now ln operation 
in British Columbia and the line be
tween Swift Current and Winnipeg 
is being connected up according to 
General Superintendent Brice.

Boston, Mass.. Dec. 14.—The ori 
ginal date of Jan. 16th, set for the 
trial of Rev. Clarence V. T. Rlcheson. 
the young Baptist clergyman, charged 
with the murder of Avis Linnell, hi» 
former sweetheart, will he adhered to, 
and counsel for the defense will not 
ask for additional time for the prepar
ation of their case, according to an 
understanding reached today in a con
ference between the court, prosecution 
and defense.

Kansas City, Dec. 14. After carry, 
lug prosperity to the Ozarka, the Mis
souri "big red uppl« ’’ 1» now to re
claim the abandon' d farms of New 
England, according to Stark. & Louisi
ana fruit grower, who addressed the 
meeting of the Western Nursery 
Men’s Association Ivere today.

• Thousands of dozens of seedling 
apple trees art* being shipped from" 
Missouri to Maine and Connecticut, 
also to New York, and North Oaio.
ItaaV Mr. Stark said. "Many thous
ands of acres which went, back to the 
state, because the thrift) Yankee 
farmers could not. make enough by 
cultivating them, have been repur
chased and set In this, fruit. These 
seedlings liave proved to be the only y 
one that will thrive on the land of tbs 
worn our terms.”

1TIL1INS THE 
POSSESSION OF

fire was—M 
but the firemen succeeded In pre 
ink the spread to the other halt. ■ 

pressure was good dur* 
the additional stream

The water
from' the pond proving of valuable ser
vice The new Invincible nozzle re
cently procured by the fire department 
was used tost evening for the flret 
time. The nozzle to a novelty In this 
section of Canada, and its efficiency 
was tested nnd found to be a great 
help in fighting the Himes.

About 9.40 o’clock tost night some 
person, steed that there was a fire 
on the Mcl,eod wharf and Policeman 
Wlttrlen sent In an alarm from box 
9, on Water street. As quickly as the 
apparatus arrived on Water street th^ 
policeman sent them to the McLeod 
wharf. The firemen found «,n «re and 
it was * false alarm.

SOI OMIS HONORS BESTOWED
01 KINO IT REVIEWTripoli, Dec. 14.—The Italian troop»]

‘^Vkl.rt^'Sy'tk. Arab j wrira

body storing order, on 98 kilght. and 200

te areveat a soiprtoa, loera.

TO ATTEND BANQUET.

now
T. While

minister of finance, has accepted an 
Invitation to be present at the ban
quet of the Young Conservative As
sociation of Leeds county, on Wednes
day next

NEW SWISS PRESIDENT.
Berne. Switzerland. 14. -Loubi 

Ferrer, vice president of the Federal 
court was elected today President of 
the Swiss Confederation.

-h v , 
11 . ..... * •
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